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ABSTRACT 
Despite the importance of fitting, very few standards exist to quantify 
footwear fit for people. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the quality of 
footwear fit by measuring size difference between foot and shoe last and the 
pressure distribution between foot-shoe interface. 
The measurement of this study consisted of three parts: Foot scanning, 
pressure measurement and subjective fit measurement of running shoes. Foot 
scanning was to collect the foot shape data of the subjects and also the shoes 
lasts' dimensions. Pressure measurement was applied to collect the pressure 
data between the foot-shoe interfaces. Subjective fit measurement of running 
shoes was obtained by the use of fit questionnaire to collect the subjective 
rating of the running shoes fit of the subjects. 
Fifteen male subjects were recruited in the study. They were asked to rate 
the standing fit and walking fit of 5 pairs of running shoes while standing and 
walking. In standing condition, they stood for 30s before assessment and they 
were required to walk on a 7 meter long route for 6 times in walking condition. 
A control condition was included before fit assessment every time. After that, a 
fit questionnaire was filled to serve as subjective fit assessment. Pressure 
sensors were attached on 12 foot landmarks of the subjects to collect the foot -
shoe pressure data while wearing the running shoes. Foot shapes of the 
participants and the shoe lasts of the test shoes were scanned in order to 
obtain their dimensions. Pressure data and information of foot and last 
dimension were to serve as the objective fit measurements. Reliability of the 
questionnaire was test by a retest assessment. 
Pearson Correlation Coefficients and Intraclass Correlation Coefficients 
were used to examine the reliability of the questionnaire. Pearson Correlation 
Coefficients between subjective and objective variables were examined. 
Stepwise regression was applied to find of the amount of explained variance 
that objective measure(s) could account for the subjective fit rating. 
Results showed that using dimension difference alone accounted for 
30.7% of subjective fit and 25.5% by using solely pressure sensors. When both 
objective measures were entered in regression, R square increased to 62.6%. 
This indicated that using two objective measures at the same time increased 
II 
the predictive power of subjective fit rating. 
Dimensional difference and pressure sensors were able to compensate 
the limitations and restrictions of one another which resulted in an increased 
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Fit is one of the most critical factors affecting footwear comfort (Miller et al.， 
2000). Blistering, chafing, bunions and pain may be the result of poor fitting shoes. 
In long run, it may be the cause of foot skeleton deformity. 
In order to find out the proper fitting of footwear, it involves getting to know the 
size of feet, shoes, and the subjective perception for the selection of shoes. 
Traditional method in measuring the feet size is to measure the length and width of 
the feet which can be obtained easily by tape measure and other device like 
Brannock (The Brannock Device Co., Inc., USA). However these are considered to 
be insufficient for good footwear fitting (Witana et al., 2004). Furthermore, 
researchers were also encountering problem in quantifying fit as it is rather 
subjective and it was suggested to be affected by shoe wearing experience such as 
tightness and looseness of the shoes (Kouchi et al., 2005). Therefore researchers 
are exploring new method in measuring footwear fit, both objectively and 
subjectively. 
3D technology has been applied to quantify footwear fit. Nacher et al. (2004) 
used 3D foot digitizing technology to predict fit by getting the foot geometrical 
characterization data and subjective fit perception from the users. Witana and the 
colleagues (2004) applied foot scanners in their study to get the 3D foot shape 
which was then post processed to obtain the 2D outlines, and the dimensional 
differences between the feet and shoe last were analyzed with the fit perception. 
The dimensional differences plot allowed the shoe lasts designer to determine the 
critical position for fit and unfit. One limitation for the 3D technology is that feet and 
last alignment has to be done manually. The actual position of the feet in the shoes 
could not be ensured. 
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Apart from sizing, pressure distribution is likely to be a valid measurement for 
footwear fit. Dewan et al. (2004) placed pressure sensors between the foot-shoe 
interfaces for dynamic pressure measurement. The authors suggested that the 
pressure might have the implication for footwear fitting and they had also identified 
the feasibility of using pressure sensors for footwear fit. This was the only study that 
applied pressure sensors for fit measurement. However this study did not relate the 
subjective perception of fit with the loading and how each particular anatomical 
position of foot contributed to the overall fitting of the footwear. With the interest to 
explore this area, Gheorghiu and the colleagues (2004) proposed to investigate the 
relationship between pressure distribution and subjective fit rating. 
The advantage of the pressure sensor application in footwear fit measurement 
is that it is the real time assessment of the foot 一 shoe interaction. Unlike 3D 
technology, manual alignment of feet and last was not required. The loading of the 
pressure sensors reflects the actual interaction of the feet and the shoes. The 
investigation of the loading at different foot anatomical position by using pressure 
sensors and by relating it to the subjective fit perception, critical position for fit may 
be identified. It is also hoped that norm can be built to show how certain parts of the 
foot and shoe contribute to the overall fit feeling. However, despite the advantages 
of using pressure sensor, its result can only reflect the shoes tightness but not 
looseness. It is one of the limitations of pressure sensors application. 
Subjective perception of fit of footwear had been measured in many studies 
(Gheorghiu et al., 2004; Kouchi et al. 2005; Witana, et al. 2004). However none of 
the questionnaires used above had been proved to be valid and reliable. Only one 
project had been done on measuring footwear comfort by Mundermann et al. (2002) 
that tried to validate a comfort questionnaire. They tried to develop a reliable method 
to assess footwear comfort during running by the Visual Analogue Scales (VASs) 
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(Mundermann et al., 2002). A protocol including a control condition during running 
was used and the resulting intraclass correlations between comfort ratings for 
repeated conditions were found to be high. The authors thus concluded that using 
VASs with a control condition in the protocol provided a reliable measure to assess 
footwear comfort during running. 
Statement of Problem 
Although the importance of fit in footwear has been announced in a number of 
researches, only a few studies have been done on relating the shoe-foot size 
difference to the subjective fit measurement. For the pressure distribution, there is 
even no concrete finding on the association of the objective pressure measurement 
of the shoe-foot interface and the subjective fit rating. Therefore, it is worthwhile to 
explore the feasibility of the application of these objective measurements in 
measuring the subjective fit rating. 
The purpose of this study was to find out the relationship between the three 
variables: subjective fit rating, foot-last size difference and pressure distribution of 
foot-shoe interface. It is hoped that through the study of the two objective 
independent variables: foot-last size difference and pressure distribution, variances 
of subjective fit rating can be more thoroughly explained. And with the application of 
the two objective measurements, shortcomings of each of them can be reduced. 
Furthermore, although previous studies have applied fit questionnaire in 
measuring subjective fit perception, none of the questionnaire has been proven 
reliable. Therefore another purpose of the present study is to test the reliability of a 
fit questionnaire that applied VAS scale with the control condition (Mundermunn et al. 
2002). 
Hypothesis 
it was hypothesized in the present study that by using dimensional difference and 
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pressure sensors together, a greater variance of subjective fit rating can be 
explained by using either dimensional difference or pressure sensors. 
Significance of the study 
Theoretical Contribution Not much research has been done on the area of 
footwear fitting. The number of study is even less when it comes to the association 
of objective measurement to the subjective fit measurement. It is thus worthwhile to 
explore the knowledge in this area in order to find out the feasibility to apply 
objective measure to explain the subjective variables. 
Besides, pressure should be regarded as a more direct measurement of 
individual sensation. The sensation of touch involves energy and this energy may be 
expressed in terms of pressure (Goonetilleke & Luximon，2001). However due to its 
high unpredictability, few studies have been done on that. Therefore the result of this 
study will promote better understanding of the feasibility of the application of 
pressure sensors in fit measurement. 
The restriction for each of the objective measure reduced their predictive power 
of subjective fit rating. It is hoped that through the application of the two measures at 
the same time, more variance of subjective fit rating can be explained. 
Practical contribution Although footwear fit is of high importance, present 
devices available in measuring fit are obviously inadequate. Results of present 
study will help introduce new technology into this area. 
Furthermore, the knowledge of different objective measures in predicting 
subjective fit rating is especially useful for those who are unable to express their 
subjective feel towards the fit of the footwear e.g. young children, diabetes patients 
and the elderly. 
The reliable fit questionnaire developed is necessary in quantifying subjective fit 
perception. Such information will be very useful in the area of research, production 
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and sales of footwear industry. 
Operational Definition 
Foot length the distance between pternion (the rearmost point of the heel) and 
the midpoint of the maximum breadth of the ball cross section. The ball cross 
section is the vertical cross section passing through MT (metatarsale tibiale: the 
most medially protruding point on the head of the 1st metatarsal bone) and MF 
(metatarsale fibulare: the most laterally protruding point on the head of the 
metatarsal bone). 
Foot circumference the circumference of the ball cross section. Ball cross 
section is the vertical cross section passing through MT. 
Foot breadth the maximum breadth of the ball cross section. 
Heel breadth the breadth of the heel measured perpendicular to the foot axis at 
the 16% of foot length from pternion. 
Shoe last is the solid form around which a shoe is constructed resulting the 
inside shape of the shoe (Figure 1). And each shoe last is designed for a particular 
heel height, toe shape and type of footwear. 
Figure 1. Shoe last 
Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) is a measurement instrument that tries to 
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measure a characteristic or attitude that is believed to range across a continuum of 
values and cannot easily be directly measured (Gould et al., 2001). The VAS that 
was used in this study is a 150mm horizontal line, anchored by word descriptors that 
enquire footwear fit perception at each end. The subject will mark on the line the 
point that they feel represents their perception of their current state. 
Unlike the usual VAS used in other studies in which the VAS score was 
determined by measuring from the left hand end of the line to the point that the 
subject marks, the measurement starts in the middle in this study. The middle point 
of the line represents the optimum perception of fit. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Problem of poor fitting 
Fit is one of the most critical factors affecting footwear comfort (Miller et al.， 
2000). Blistering, chafing, bunions and pain may be the result of poor fitting shoes. 
In long run, it may be the cause of foot skeleton deformity. 
Research regarding footwear fit problem in elderly has been carried out, it was 
found that among the 65 elderly being investigated, 47 (72%) of them had ill fitting 
shoes (a discrepancy in length of more than half a British shoe size or more than 
one British width fitting, 7 mm). It was also found in the study that incorrect shoe 
length was significantly associated with the presence of ulceration and self reported 
pain (Burns, Leese and McMurdo, 2002). In addition, ill fitting shoes were also 
associated with the presence of corns on the toes, hallux valgus deformity and foot 
pain (Menz & Morris, 2005). This study reconfirmed the prevalence of foot problem. 
Besides, gender was also a factor found to be associated with the prevalence of foot 
problem. 
A study conducted by Frey and the colleagues (1993) evaluated the foot size 
and shoe preference, shoe comfort, shoe size and the presence of foot pain and 
foot deformities of 356 healthy women between 20 and 60 years of age. In that study, 
80% of women reported significant foot pain while wearing shoes. 76% of the 
women had one or more forefoot deformities, with hallux valgus being the most 
common (71% of this group had hallux valgus, 50% had hammertoes, 17% had 
bunionettes, 13% had prominent metatarsal heads, and 4% had miscellaneous 
deformities). The overall incidence of hallux valgus was 54%. 
The same study also showed that 88 % percent of the women were wearing 
shoes that were smaller in width than their feet (average, 1.2 cm smaller). In the 
women who had no foot pain (20%), the average foot-to-shoe discrepancy was only 
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0.56 cm. In those women without any deformity (23%), the average foot-to-shoe 
discrepancy was 0.6cm. 
It is clear from the above study that the majority of women wore shoes that were 
smaller for their feet and they suffered resultant pain and deformities. The patients in 
the study wore a shoe that was 1.3 to 2.5 cm smaller than the width of the forefoot in 
average. The patients without pain or deformity wore a shoe that was only smaller 
than the forefoot by 1 .Scm or less. 
Many shoes for females are simply scaled down versions of the same shoe for 
males. In general, women's feet were in a smaller width to length ratio than male, 
and the heel is narrower in comparison with the forefoot (Frey, Thompson & Smith, 
1995). 
Not only gender plays a role in footwear fit, different foot size is also influential. 
A similar study conducted by Frey and colleagues (1995) found that women with 
larger feet would have more pain and deformities than the control group in the study. 
It was suggested that because women with larger feet might have more difficulties in 
finding shoe with proper fit than those with smaller feet. Women with wider forefeet 
tended to have wider heels. As foot length increased, both forefoot width increased 
and heel width increased but with the heel width increased to a lesser extend. 
However, as shoe length increased, all the key internal dimensions in the shoes 
were enlarged in a fixed proportion. Therefore in order for the women with larger 
feet to find the shoes with heel counter which could grip the heel firmly, smaller shoe 
should be selected and it might be too snug for the forefoot resulting in deformity 
and pain. 
A study conducted by Nixon and the colleagues (2006) examined the shoes 
size and width, sex, presence of diabetes, neuropathy and foot wound, type and 
condition of shoes usually worn in order to find out the relationship of poorly fitting 
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footwear with and without diabetic foot ulceration. 400 US veterans were recruited. 
Of this population, only 25.5% were wearing appropriately sized shoes. Patients 
with diabetic foot ulceration were 5.1 times more likely to have poorly fitting shoes 
than those without a wound. The authors thus suggested that greater accuracy in 
shoe-foot match could be useful in reducing the risk of foot ulceration. 
“Diabetic foot ulcerations are the most common severe complications of 
diabetes". Ulcers form in patients with diabetes because of a lack of sensation, 
coupled with repetitive pressure forces (walking). One of the central tenets in 
reducing the incidence of ulcers is pressure reduction through the use of appropriate 
shoes and insoles. Poorly fitting shoes may account for a large proportion of diabetic 
foot ulcers and may also play a role in creating or exacerbating other complications 
in people without diabetes. 
However, the result of a randomized controlled trial conducted by Reiber et al. 
(2002) seems to contradict the above wisdom. A two year randomized trial of 400 
diabetes patients was conducted. Participants were randomly assigned to receive 
customized shoes or their usual footwear. It was found that there were as many foot 
ulcers in specifically designed footwear compared with ordinary footwear. In 
respond to this finding, Chantelau (2002) commented the ways Reiber et al. (2002) 
analyzed the results. With a closer look to the result of the study, 9 out of 47 ulcer 
episodes occurred in well-fitted intervention shoes, compared to 19 out of 37 ulcer 
episodes occurring in normal shoes and these results were highly statistically 
significant. However these resUts were not reported by Reiber et al. (2002). 
Chantelau (2002) thus elaborated the finding to be supportive of the rationale that fit 
of footwear was important rather than oppositing it. 
Chantelau & Gede (2001) investigated the foot size of the elderly people with 
and without diabetes mellitus in German. The result showed that the feet of most 
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elderly people were broader than the ‘normal，footwear that was currently available 
on the market. The authors thus suggested that a fixed breadth-to-length ratio for 
the footwear construction might not be enough to fit all the individual characteristics. 
Apart from being one of the factors of foot deformities, fit also appeared to 
govern comfort. If a shoe was tight, the pressure produced between the foot shoe 
interface might cause pain to the wearer. On the other hand, if a shoe was too loose, 
the friction caused by the slippery effect would also produce the sense of discomfort. 
(Luximon, Goonetilleke & Tsui, 2003) 
Common Foot Problem 
Hallux Valgus is the deflection of the great toe towards the other toes at the first 
metatarson phalangeal joint. It sometime accompanies some additional 
enlargement of the joint. The incidence of hallux valgus was nine times higher in 
women than in men. The discrepancy related to the styles of footwear worn by 
women (Frey & Roberts, 2002). Shoe fit is considered to be one of the factors 
causing the foot deformities. Shoes should not be too narrow or too short which may 
squash the toes together. For children, if more toe room is provided, the situation 
can be corrected. Further damage and discomfort can be prevented in adult. 
Hallux Rigidus is characterized by the limited movement at the big toe joint 
which made normal gait impossible. In serious cases, the toe is flexed downwards. It 
can be caused by wearing footwear which is too short (Cheng & Perny, 1999). 
Bunions are bony protrusions on the medial to outside of the big toe. They are 
accompanied in adults by degenerative arthritic changes in the bony structure 
underneath. They form a large bump on the big toe. The big toe eventually starts to 
point toward the other toes (Bennett, 2006). Bunions may be seen in the early teen 
years and are more prevalent in females than males (Levine, 2000). This is most 
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likely because of tight, narrow dress shoes with a constrictive toe box, placing the 
people at risk and leading to the formation of a bunion. Wearing shoes that are 
larger and softer will prevent the formation or irritation of bunions. 
Calluses or Corns Corns are found on top of toes and calluses on the bottom of 
the feet. Corns and calluses are protected layers of compacted skin cells. Corns or 
calluses may occur from going barefoot, wearing sandals, and even improper shoe 
fit (Bennett, 2006). Shoes are the causes of calluses and corns in women. It is likely 
to be due to their liking to wear narrow toed shoes with elevated heel (Richards， 
1991). Sometimes, there have more to do with an unusual motion of the foot, 
abnormal bony foot structure, the way in which a person walks or improperly fitted 
shoes. Prevention and treatment depend on the underlying cause. Heel callus 
occurring after a purchase of shoes probably is caused by the fit of the shoe 
(Bennett, 2006). 
Hammertoes describe a condition in which the second toe is bent and twisted in 
a claw like position. This condition is seen in person with high arches and those 
wearing ill fitting shoes (Bennett, 2006). 
Definition of Fit 
However the importance of footwear fit, it is not well defined. It is suggested that 
"proper shoe fit requires shape or last design with proper toe depth and shape, 
proper instep depth, proper heel width，and proper curve (flare) of the shoe" 
(Tremaine and Awad, 1998). However, this definition does not take into the account 
of individual characteristic of the human feet and it also does not point out the 
importance of matching between human feet and the shoes. As it was stated 
'closeness of match of shoe shape to that of the human foot" was one of the most 
important factors for comfort of fit (Hawes et al., 1994). 
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One of the most common methods in measuring the fit of footwear was by 
finding out the size difference between foot and shoes. Menz and Morris (2005) 
applied this idea by assessing the footwear and foot dimensions and to find out their 
length, width and area. Ill fitting footwear was defined as having size smaller than 
the foot. Similar concept was applied by Nixon et al. (2006)，inappropriately sized 
footwear was defined as a shoe size at least one full size too large or too small using 
a specific foot measuring device. 
Tremaine and Awad (1998)，on the other hand, did not regard smaller size of 
the shoes as unfit. Instead they proposed a range for fit should be equal or no more 
than 0.25 in less that the fore-foot width. Witana et al. (2004) proposed a linear 
regression to predict forefoot fit by the summation of the lateral and medial 
maximum dimensional difference of the forefoot. According the equation, maximal 
dimensional difference should be about -8.5mm. 
Goonetilleke (2003) summarized a few important factors for footwear fit 
measurement, they are: dorsal arch height (a measure of foot height), plantar arch 
height, foot flare, and the angular orientation of the metatarsal; another combination 
of the foot factors are: length, flare, width and height. Although there are many 
guidelines available, the ultimate goal of footwear selection is to find out the right 
match between the foot and the footwear, as Janisse (1992) suggested: "proper fit 
is achieved when shoe shape is matched to foot shape". The selection of proper fit 
however is based on the subjective feeling of the person. Thus quantifying the 
subjective feeling of fit becomes one of the importance research questions in 
footwear industry. 
In order to find out the proper fitting of footwear, it involves getting to know the 
size of feet, shoes, and the subjective perception for the selection of shoes. 
Traditional method in measuring the feet size is to measure the length and width of 
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the feet which can be obtained easily by tape measure and other device like 
Brannock. However these are considered to be insufficient for good footwear fitting 
(Witana et al., 2004). Furthermore, researchers were also encountering problem in 
quantifying fit as it is rather subjective and it is suggested to be affected by shoe 
wearing experience (Kouchi et al., 2005). 
Recommendation of shoe fit 
Determining correct shoe shape and the right size is the primary component in 
achieving proper shoe fit (Janisse, 1992). Many recommendations are available for 
footwear selection to ensure fit. 
As suggested by American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society\ a shoe should 
conform the shape of the forefoot. Apart from shape matching, Fit can be achieved 
by having proper shoe length that allow extra one half inch in the front. This extra 
space helps prevent the toes from banging against the shoes. Proper shoe width is 
also important. Shoes must be wide enough in the front to allow the toes to extend 
straight ahead and adequate room across the ball of the foot (Janisse, 1992). 
Metetarsal should be situated in the widest part of the shoe. 
Lace up shoes are recommended as laces allow adjustability. The lacing stops 
the unnecessary movement of the foot (Janisse, 1992). 
Sizing 
In an attempt to evaluate the relevant dimensions of feet which are necessary 
for three dimensional foot modeling, Ravindra et al. (1997) measured fourteen foot 
dimensions of 31 male subjects. The result of factor analysis, suggested that length, 
‘ 1 0 Points for a Proper Shoe fit, American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society, 
http://www.ao fas.org/i4a/pages/index.cfm?pageid=3300 
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width, height at midfoot and forefoot, and toe dimensions are needed to be 
considered for proper footwear fitting and for the foot modeling. 
3D technology has been applied to quantify footwear fit. Nacher et al. (2004) 
used 3D foot digitizing technology to predict fit by getting the foot geometrical 
characterization data and subjective fit perception from the users. Witana and the 
colleagues (2004) applied foot scanners in their study to get the 3D foot shape 
which was then post processed to obtain the 2D outlines, dimensional differences 
between the feet and shoe last were analyzed with the fit perception. The 
dimensional differences plot allowed the shoe lasts designer to determine the critical 
position for fit and unfit. One limitation for the 3D technology, the feet and last 
alignment has to be done manually which the actual position of the feet could not be 
ensured. 
With an interest to know the 3D foot shape data without using the foot scanner, 
other technology likes generating 3D foot shape from 2D information was proposed 
(Luximon et al. 2005). In order to develop the two models suggested by the authors, 
foot information of 40 participants was used and the models were then validated by 
using another set of 40 Hong Kong male subjects. In the first method, foot height 
and foot length were used to predict the 3D foot shape by recursive regression 
equations. In the second method foot profile and foot shape was used to predict the 
foot shape. Both methods were found to be valid in foot shape prediction and both of 
them were relatively cheaper than using the foot scanner to determine the foot 
shape for custom footwear design. 
Pressure distribution 
Apart from sizing, pressure seems to be a valid measurement of fit. DeLooze et 
al. (2003) states that pressure distribution appears to be the objective measure with 
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the most clear association with the subjective ratings. Although this study was done 
on car seat, the rationale was believed to be applicable to footwear as well. Dewan 
et al. (2004) placed pressure sensors between the foot-shod interfaces for dynamic 
pressure measurement. The authors suggested that the loading might have the 
implication for footwear fitting and had also identified the feasibility of using pressure 
sensors for footwear fit. This was the only study that applied pressure sensors for 
footwear fit measurement. However this study did not relate the subjective 
perception of fit with the loading and how each particular anatomical position of the 
foot contributed to the overall fitting of the footwear. With the interest to explore this 
area, Gheorghiu and the colleagues (2004) was proposing to investigate the 
relationship between pressure distribution and subjective fit rating. 
Subjective Fit 
Subjective perception of fit of footwear had been measured in many studies 
(Gheorghiu et al., 2004; Kouchi et al., 2005; Witana, et al., 2004). However none of 
the questionnaire used above had been proved to be valid and reliable. Only one 
project had been done on measuring footwear comfort by Mundermann et al. (2002). 
They tried to develop a reliable method to assess footwear comfort during running 
by the Visual Analog Scales (VASs) (Mundermann et al., 2002). A protocol including 
a control condition during running was used and the resulting intraclass correlations 
between comfort ratings for repeated conditions were found to be high. The authors 
thus concluded that VASs provided a reliable measure to assess footwear comfort 
during running when a control condition was included. 
Footwear Comfort 
Apart from influencing the foot health, footwear fit also contributes much in 
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comfort. Comfort is one of the most important factors for the design of footwear. 
However as comfort is a subjective feeling depending on individual differences and 
it is difficult to measure directly. Many methods were used to quantify comfort. Borg 
scale was widely used to evaluate the comfort perception of the subjects. 15-point, 
10-point and 5-point scale were used respectively in different studies (Milani et al., 
1997，Miller et al., 2000，Jordan & Bartlett，1995). Ranking was also one of the 
methods used by investigators (Chen et al, 1994). 
Mundermann et al. (2001) used a visual analog scale (VAS) to assess footwear 
comfort and later, they tried to develop a reliable method to assess footwear comfort 
during running by the VASs (Mundermann et al., 2002). A protocol including a 
control condition during running was used and the resulting intraclass correlations 
between comfort ratings for repeated conditions were found to be high. It was 
suggested by the authors that a control condition should be used before each test 
condition in order to have reliable comfort measurement. For long term comfort, 
assessments with more sessions (four to six) should be used. K was concluded that 
VASs provide a reliable measure to assess footwear comfort during running when a 
control condition was included. 
Investigators were interested in identifying biomechanical variables to measure 
the comfort rating. Plantar pressure distribution was one of those under investigation. 
It was reported that high plantar pressure in the midfoot area and low pressure in the 
medial forefoot and hallux area were related to better comfort during walking (Chen 
et al., 1994). In the study, fourteen subjects were first asked to rank the insoles in 
the order of comfort after walking and running on a treadmill in self paced speed. 
After then plantar pressure was measured by inserting a pressure distribution 
measuring device in the shoes. With more comfortable insole, the path of centre of 
force at the plantar surface showed a movement to the lateral side. It was suggested 
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that measurement of pressure distribution might be useful to detect change of shoe 
comfort. Similar result was obtained by Jordan and Bartlett (1995) and a conclusion 
of the use of pressure distribution at foot-shoe interface to be a tool to identify 
causes of discomfort in footwear. 
Fit between the foot and shoe on comfort assessment was also studied. Good 
fit was reported to be the most critical factor for shoe comfort. The most critical foot 
dimensions included hallux height, dorsum height and length，forefoot and posterior 
calcaneus width and toe lengths. If the fitting is good, other factors like skeletal 
alignment became important. Moreover, shoes comfort was related to the activity 




The measurement of this study consisted of three parts: Foot scanning, 
pressure measurement and perceive fit rating of running shoes. Foot scanning was 
to collect the foot shape data of the subjects and also the shoes lasts' information. 
Pressure measurement was applied to collect the pressure data between the 
foot-shoe interfaces. Subjective fit measurement of the running shoes was obtained 
by fit questionnaire in order to collect the subjective rating of the fit perception of the 
subjects. 
Subject 
Fifteen physically healthy male were recruited as subjects. Their foot sizes were 
screened to be within the range of 25.5-27.5 cm. All subjects were injury free at the 
moment of study and no injury history to be resulted in abnormal gait. Experiment 
detail was explained and subjects were required to sign the informed consent before 
participating in this study (Appendix A & B). 
Instrumentation 
Fit Questionnaire. A fit questionnaire composed of 12 questions by using the 
VAS scale was used. The questions include 1) Overall fit 2) free space in front of toe 
3) fit at the side of forefoot 4) upper forefoot fit 5) overall forefoot fit 6) height of 
dorsal arch 7) height of plantar arch 8) fit at the side of midfoot 9) overall midfoot fit 
10) free space at the back of rearfoot 11) fit at the side of the rearfoot 12) overall 
rearfoot fit (Appendix C). 
The questionnaire was first developed in English and then translated into 
Chinese. Both versions were amended and approved by respected professions 
respectively. Reliability of the questionnaire was tested by asking the subjects to 
rate the test shoes again in the second day. 
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Foot scanner. The InFoot foot scanner (l-Ware Laboratory Co., Ltd) (Figure 2) 
was used to collect the shoe lasts and subjects' foot shapes data. It is a 3D foot 
scanner which consists of eight progressive CCD cameras and four semiconductor 
laser projectors. 
ffi 
Figure 2 InFoot foot scanner 
Pressure Sensors. 16 flexible pressure sensors (FSA, Canada) (Figure 3) was 
used to test the shoe-foot interface pressure in the experiment. 12 out of the 16 
sensors was attached on the subjects' foot landmarks. Pressure data while standing 
and walking will be collected with the frequency of 10 Hz. 
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Running shoes. 5 pairs of running shoes with the size of Eur 41 which were 
identical in appearance but were made by different shoes lasts was be used in this 
study (Figure 4). A pair of running shoes (Gel-Kayano XI，AXIS) was used as the 
control shoes in this study. 
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Figure 3. FSA pressure sensors 
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Figure 4. Running shoes with identical appearance 
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Shoe Lasts. The shoes lasts of the 5 running shoes (Figure 5) were provided by 
the shoe producing company. They were scanned in order to get the lasts， 
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Figure 5 Shoe Lasts: lateral view (left top); frontal view (right top); medial lateral view (left) 
Procedure 
Subjects came to the Human Biomechanics Laboratory for the experiment. 
They were required to sign the consent form and their anthropometric data including 
body height and body weight were measured and recorded. They first completed the foot scanning test and then the subjective fit test and pressure distribution test were completed in the s me s ction. 
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Foot Scanning. Feet of the subjects were cleaned by alcohol prep pad and 
twelve markers were attached on the following foot landmark positions: 1) The most 
medial point of medial malleolus 2) Sphyrion 3) The most lateral point of lateral 
malleolus 4) sphyrion fibulare 5) Navicular 6) Tuberosity of metatarsalis 7) 
Me ta ta rsa l tibiale 8) metatarsale fibulare 9) toe 1 joint 10) toe 5 joint 11) head of 2"'' 
metatarsal bone 12) tentative junction point (Figure 6). 
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Figure 7. Participants standing posture while foot scanning (above) 
Figure 8. Half weight bearing while foot scanning (below) 
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Foot scanning was done of half weight bearing state. Subjects were required to 
put one foot in the foot scanner during foot scanning while another foot on a weight. 
Both feet were scanned. 
Landmark positions of the lasts were identified and they were scanned by the 
foot scanner to get the lasts’ dimensions. 
Fit Questionnaire. Subjects were asked to evaluate the tightness or looseness 
of the running shoes by filling the fit questionnaire which was designed by using a 
visual analogue scale (VAS). There were totally 12 questions in the questionnaire. 
Fit at forefoot, mid foot and rear foot position of the footwear were ranked. Detail 
instructions were given to each subject to make sure every subject understand the 
questions clearly (appendix D). 
Set-up. Both subjective rating of standing and walking of the running shoes 
were obtained. For the standing rating, subjects were required to stand for 30 
second and then fill in the questionnaire. They were then asked to walk on a 7 meter 
long route for 6 times before filling in the questionnaire again (Figure 9). Such route 
was set up to make sure they have completed a minimum walking distance before 
assessing the shoes' fit. Subjects were allowed to fill in the questionnaire while 
walking. 
Subject would first assess the fit of the control shoes and followed by 
assessment of each of the test shoes which were randomized in order. Between 
each trial of the test shoes, subjects were requested to wear the control shoes and 
walked on the route for 3 times again in order to make sure that they had the same 
fit sensation baseline for comparison. 
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Figure 9. Setting for shoes fit assessment. Participants were asked to walk on a 7 meter long route 
for 6 times before filling in the questionnaire. 
Reliability Test In order to assess the reliability of the questionnaire, subjects 
were required to come to the laboratory in the other day and to fill in the fit 
questionnaire again. The sequence of the running shoes were randomized and 
same protocol as above was used. Reliability for each shoed condition would be 
obtained to assess the repeatability of the questionnaire. 
Fit rating on the first day would be used for data analysis later The rating got in 
the second day was used to test the reliability of the questionnaire only. 
Pressure measurement. Twelve of the sixteen flexible sensors were attached 
on the right foot of the subjects on the following location: 1) Tip of toe 1 2) Metatarsal 
tibiale 3) Tip of toe 2 4) Toe 1 Joint 5) Toe 5 joint 6) Metatarsal fibulare 7) Instep 
height 8) Navicular 9) Tuberosity of metatarsalis 10) Pternion 11) Medial 
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calcaneous12) Lateral calcaneous. (Figure10, figure 11 and figure 12) 
11 . 
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1 . Tip of toe 1 
2. Metatarsal tibiale 
3. Tip of toe 2 
4 . Toe 1 Joint 
5. Toe 5 joint 
6. Metatarsal fibulare 
7. Instep height 
8. Navicular 
9. Tuberosity of 5th 
metatarsalis 
10. Pternion 
11 . Medial calcaneous 
12. Latera l calcaneous. 
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Figure 11. Anterior view of pressure sensors attachment (left) 
Figure 12. Lateral view of pressure sensors attachment (top right) 
Figure 13. Pressure data collection with the test shoes while standing (right). 
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Pressure data of three different conditions were collected: 1) socks only when 
standing 2) test shoes when standing (Figure 13) 3) test shoes when walking. In 
condition 1，subjects were required to wear the socks and stand with their weights 
balance at the center. Pressure between the foot shoe interface were collected for 5 
seconds. Similar to condition 1, subjects stood steadily with the test shoes on in 
condition 2. In condition 3，pressure data were collected while the subjects were 
walking on the route as in the questionnaire test (Figure 14). Participants were 
asked to perform 3 trails in condition 1 and condition 2; 2 trials in condition 3. 
When pressure data collection began, red light on the FSA data collection box 
flashed. Video were taken to identify the red light and each heel strike during the 
walking trial. The video was synchronized with pressure sensors. 
In order to ensure the same shod condition during pressure data collection and 
subjective fit test, pressure sensors were attached on the subjects' foot before the 
subjective fit test. Therefore right after fit questionnaire completion, pressure data of 
the same running shoes condition could be collected. Due to the thinness of the 
pressure sensors, the interference that would be caused to the subjective fit 
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Figure 14 Setting for pressure measurement 
Data Reduction 
Foot Scanning. In order to describe the fit of the shoes, size differences 
between the foot and shoe last were found. Length, Ball girth circumference, foot 
breadth, instep circumference, heel breadth the foot and last were obtained and five 
fit indicators were calculated (figure 15) (Kouchi et al., 2005): 1) Foot length 
allowance (FLA): FL of last - FL of foot; 2) Ball girth circumference allowance 
(BGCF): BGC of last - BGC of foot 3) Foot breadth allowance (FBA): FB of last -
FB of foot; 4) Instep circumference allowance (ICA): IC of last - IC of foot]; 5) Heel 
breadth allowance (HBA): HB of last 一 HB of foot 
Fit Questionnaire. For each question, mid point of each line was defined as zero. 
Distance between the mark and the mid point was measured. When the mark is on 
the left hand side of the mid point, it was defined as negative while if it was on the 
right hand side of the point, it was defined as positive. 
Data of each question was then input into SPSS version 12 for analysis. 
Video. Video taken during the pressure distribution test was captured. The time 
at which the red light on the FSA collection box flashed was identified and 
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synchronized. Time at each heel strike was recorded. 
Pressure Distribution. Pressure data of the sensors were exported to excel file. 
For the sock standing and shoe standing trials, mean pressure values for each 
sensor were recorded. As there were 3 trails for each shod conditions (5 pairs of 
shoe, excluding the sock condition which acted as the baseline value), and there 
were 16 sensors. The total number of pressure data for each subject was ( 3 X 5 X16) 
=240. 
Mean pressures got in sock standing condition was the baseline value. All the 
other data was subtracted the ground value before further analysis. 
Data Analysis 
SPSS (ver 12.0) was employed to perform all statistical analysis. Pearson 
Correlation Coefficient and Intraclass correlation coefficient were determined in the 
reliability test of the fit questionnaire. Stepwise regression was used to evaluate the 
relationship between the subjective fit perception (dependent variable) and objective 
measurement (independent variable). Statistical significance was accepted at the 
0.05 level of confidence. 
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15 young male with aged 22.27土 2.05 years, height 175.3土 3.23 cm and weight 
68.03土 7.49 kg were recruited in the study (table 1). Individual data is shown in 
appendix E. 
Table 1 
Summary of descriptive statistic of the subjects 
Mean 土 SD Maximum Minimum 
Age 22.27+ 2.05 19 26 
Height (cm) 175.3土 3.23 180.2 169.6 
Weight (kg) 68.03土 7.49 54.04 70.05 
Questionnaire 
In order to find out the reliability of the questionnaire, Pearson correlation 
coefficients of fit ratings measured by the fit questionnaires for different conditions 
were found. Standing condition and walking condition were combined and analyzed 
together and were represented as overall condition. The Overall test-retest reliability 
of each question in the questionnaire ranges from 0.624 to 0.787. All the 
correlations are significant (p < 0.01). The test-retest reliability of each question in 
standing and walking condition ranges from 0.538 to 0.813 and all the correlations 
are significant (p<.01). Test-retest correlation coefficient of every question for all 
subjects during standing and walking were shown in table 2 and figure 16. 
Subjective fit rating for each shod condition during standing and walking were 
entered and test-retest Pearson Correlation Coefficients of all questions were found. 
The results were shown in Table 3 and Table 4 respectively. 
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Table 2 
Test-retest Pearson correlation coefficients of fit ratings for different conditions (Overall, standing and 
walking) 
Question 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Overall .726** .719** .626** .673** .741** .624** .719** .766** .787** .719** .635** .712** 
ft, standing .738** .683** .624** .667** .764** .699** .695** .751** .764** .692** .625** .626** 
walking .717** .755** .638** .683** .728** .538** .741** .788** .813** .745** .650** .792** 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Test-retest correlation coefficient of all questions for all subjects during standing 
Quest ion 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Subject 
1 .433 .646 .164 - .122 .217 - .544 -.57 - .78 .628 .212 .535 .394 
2 .506 .752 .953** .906** .922** .275 .759 .94** .698 - .161 .86 -.094 
3 .068 .674 -2.63 .545 - .37 .199 - .263 .263 - .439 - - -
4 - .182 .519 - .253 .693 .049 .366 - .723 .64 .465 .478 - .288 
5 .745 .293 .856* .804 .951** .818* .741 - .126 - .161 .762 .263 .361 
6 .096 .507 .226 .195 .489 .874* .157 .891* .994** .369 .551 .574 
7 - .334 .952** - .087 - .315 .072 .622 - .325 .290 V* -.48 .228 
8 .161 .731 .29 .659 .73 .543 .157 .83* .502 - .477 -.307 .021 
9 .965** - .418 .307 .712 .789 .89* .926** .731 .8 .716 .316 .856* 
10 -.696 .969** -.721 - .342 -.754 .741 -.212 -.211 - .28 
11 .297 .206 -.411 -.611 .557 -.342 .232 .510 .749 - .159 -.144 -.125 
12 .266 .369 .488 - .067 .591 -424 -725 .773 .674 .134 .727 .173 
13 .262 .983** .353 .269 .493 .359 .255 .214 .838* - .05 .498 .518 
14 .288 - .653 .16 -.382 .112 .634 -.286 .23 .008 .583 .721 .465 
15 -
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level 
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Table 11 
Test-retest correlation coefficient of all questions for all subjects during walking 
Quest ion 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Subject 
1 .561 .431 .011 .085 .326 - .343 .345 - .027 .804 - .383 .252 .318 
2 .383 .598 .579 .362 .765 .54 .677 .161 .754 - .05 .155 .25 
3 - .196 - .397 .390 - .158 - .246 .674 .058 - .314 - .749 - - -
4 - .246 - .357 - .018 .398 .261 -.21 -.946** .548 .368 .756 .311 .527 
5 .737 .940** .799 .953** .867* .922** .801 .744 .841* .621 - .213 - .153 
6 .028 .738 .119 .609 - .005 -127 -.282 .769 .254 .603 .836* .746 
7 .758 .934** - .543 .092 .095 -.166 - .997** .951** .65 .718 .701 
8 .092 .703 .28 .739 .148 .414 .376 .617 .201 .631 -.242 .355 
9 .969* - .466 .516 .963** .813* .026 .911* .815* .938** .949** - .054 .729 
10 - .674 .699 - .101 -.68 .111 -.182 - .633 - .485 - .293 - - .26 
11 - .192 .413 - .834* - .691 -.496 .054 .613 - .023 .306 - .506 -.016 -.317 
12 .351 .196 .596 -.5 - .093 .789 .41 .662 .956** - .129 - .228 .203 
13 .698 .958** .476 .667 .775 .588 -.036 .938** .826* - .134 .702 .613 
14 .553 .442 .627 .009 .508 .295 -.46 .461 -.45 .268 .234 .4 
15 -
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level 
*• Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level 
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Table 5 
ICC of fit ratings for different conditions (Overall, standing and walking) 
Quest ion 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Overa l l .841 .834 .759 .801 .844 .755 .820 .846 .879 .833 .775 .832 
I C C s tand ing .848 .810 .754 .797 .859 .799 .809 .845 .864 .812 .764 .767 
wa lk ing .853 .858 .771 .807 .828 .695 .830 .852 .894 .852 .787 .883 
Apart from Pearson Correlation Coefficient, ICCs of fit rating in different 
conditions were also found (Table 5). The ICC was 0.841 for overall fit rating in 
overall condition. The ICC for overall condition is 0.755 - 0.879; standing condition 
is 0754 一 0.864; walking is 0.695 一 0.894. 
Fit Rating 
Optimal fitting scored zero, negative values reflect tightness whereas positive 
values reflect looseness. Apart from the fore foot fit rating for shoe 3，all the other fit 
rating were ranked as negative which means that the testing shoes were generally 
ranked as tight by the subject as compared with control shoes(Table 6 & Figure 17). 
When compared with the other shoes, shoe 3 got all the overall fit, forefoot fit, mid 
foot fit and rear foot fit rating closest to zero (overall fit = -2.50; forefoot fit = 0.23; 
mid foot fit = -2.6; rear foot fit = -3.2). As a result, shoe 3 was rated the fittest by the 
participants among the 5 pairs of shoes. Individual fit ratings for the test shoes were 
attached in appendix F. 
AN OVA revealed significant difference in the forefoot fit rating. Post Poc Test 
result showed that there was significant difference between shoe 3 and shoe 4 in 
forefoot fit rating (p = 0.05). The average forefoot fit rating of shoe 4 was -13.53 and 
that of shoe 3 was 0.23 respectively. 
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Table 6 
Mean score of overall, forefoot, mid foot and rear foot fit rating 
Shoe 1 2 3 4 5 
Overall fit -8.07 -8.34 -2.50 -13.34 -8.73 
Fore foot fit -8.4 -9.63 0.23* -13.53* -9.97 
Mid foot fit -8.43 -4.97 -2.6 -9.2 -6.93 
Rear foot fit -8.37 -10.93 -3.2 -9.83 -5.40 
shoe 
1 2 3 4 5 
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Figure 17 Magnitude of fit ratings of the five testing shoes. 
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Size Difference 
Table 6 showed the descriptive statistic of the subjects' feet: foot length (262.08 
土 4.06 mm); ball girth circumference (255.79 土 8.99 mm); foot breadth (105.14 土 
3.84 mm); instep circumference (105.14 土 7.76 mm); Heel breadth (67.13 土 
3.48mm)(Foot dimensions for individual subjects were attached in appendix G). 
Table 8 provided the information of the shoe lasts used in the study. 
Table 7 
Descriptive statistic of subjects' feet 
Ball Girth Instep 
Foot length Foot Breadth Heel breadth 
C i rcumference C i rcumfe rence 
Mean (mm) 262.08 255.79 105.14 255.60 67.13 
SD 4 .06 8.99 3.84 7.76 3.48 
All the subjects with foot length smaller than the length of the shoe last. For foot 
breadth size, except in one foot-last combination (subject 15 and shoe last 3), all the 
subjects have breadth larger than that of shoe last. The average size difference 
between the foot and the shoe lasts were summarized in table 9. Foot - last size 
difference of every individual was attached in Appendix H. 
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Table 8 
Shoe Lasts dimension 
Ball Girth Instep 
Foot length Foot Breadth Heel breadth 
C i rcumference Circumference 
(mm) (mm) (mm) 
(mm) (mm) 
Last 1 274.6 243.6 94.7 262.8 65.7 
Last 2 274.6 245 94.2 254.5 63 
Last 3 274.8 246.4 97 255.9 65.9 
Last 4 274 241.9 94.5 256.3 64.5 
Last 5 273.8 242 94.2 255.5 64.4 
Table 9 
Foot - last size difference 
Min imum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Foot length (mm) 3.20 19.70 12.27 4.10 
Ball Girth Circumference (mm) -36.40 5.40 -12.01 9.19 
Foot Breadth (mm) -16.20 .10 -10.22 4.00 
Instep Circumference (mm) -13.20 19.30 1.39 8.34 
Heel breadth (mm) -11.70 3.90 -2.44 3.65 
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Table 10 
Correlation matrix of subjective overall fit and foot-last dimension differences during standing 
Ball Girth Instep 
Overall Fit Foot length Circumferenc Foot Breadth Circumf Heel breadth 
e erence 
Overall Fit 1 .120 .253^ .301" .234'* .478’， 
Foot length 1 .220 .392" .205' 377" 
Ball Girth 
1 .292* .188 -.058 
Circumference 
Foot Breadth 1 .676"* .505" 
Instep Circumference 1 .550” 
Heel breadth 1 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
The Pearson correlation coefficient R between overall fit rating and the 
dimensional differences were obtained (table 10). Significant correlations between 
subjective overall fit and shoe last size differences in ball girth circumference (r = 
0.253; p<0.01), foot breadth (0.301; p<0.01), instep circumference (r = 0.284; 
p<0.01), heel breadth (r = 0.478; p<0.01) were found. 
Moderate correlation was found between foot breadth and instep circumference 
(r = 0.676; p<0.01) according to the interpretation suggested by Guilford (Guildford, 
1956)(appendix 1), foot breadth and heel breadth (r = 0.505; p<0.01), instep 
circumference and heel breadth (r = 0.550; p<0.01). 
Table 11 
Pearson Correlation Coefficients between foot last dimensional difference and fit rating (forefoot fit, 
mid foot fit and rear foot fit) 
r Foot length Ball ? r t h Foot Breadth 广丨门，口 Heel 
^ C i rcumference C i rcumfe rence . 
breadth 
Overal l Fit .120 .253** .301** .284** .478** 
Forefoot Fit .085 .171* .203* .238** .545** 
Mid foot Fit -0 .89 .118 - .032 .120 .200* 
Rear foot Fit .254** .173* .37** .324** .467** 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-taned). 
Heel breadth was found to be moderately related to forefoot fit (r = 0.545; p<0.01) 
and rear foot fit (r = 0.467; p<0.01). Low correlations were found between foot length 
and rear foot fit (r = 0.254; p<0.01), foot breadth and forefoot fit (r = 0.203; p<0.05), 
foot breadth and rear foot fit (r = 0.370; p<0.01), instep circumference and forefoot fit 
(r = 0.2387; p<0.01), instep circumference and rear foot fit (r = 0.324; p<0.01), heel 




Mean pressure at different foot landmark positions (psi) of the 5 running shoes during standing 
Toe1 M T Toe2 T o e U ToeSJ M F I H Nav Meta 5 Ptern io M Cal L C a l 
n 
Shoe1 2 .24 士2 4.39士2 0.32土. 1 .80±1 8 .08±4 14.86± 0 .80 土0 0.27土. 1.02 士 1 5 .63 土 6 2 .17 土2 2 .63±6 
.86 .46 84 .57 .74 6 .98 .44 46 .24 .24 .08 .72 
S h o e 2 1.84 士4 5.65土3 0.29土. 2 .30 土2 7.29土 4 14.21土 1.19 士. 0 .63±. 0 .96 士 1 5 .41±6 1.90±1 1.89±2 
.04 .69 83 .28 .29 6 .58 98 79 .2 .73 .21 .72 
Shoe3 1.59 土2 4.04土2 0.29土. 1.60 土 1 5 .87 土 2 14.7±7 1.01±1 0 .65 土. 1.2 土 1. 3 .77±4 1.10±1 1.54±3 
.89 .51 7 .77 .85 .378 .01 95 99 .17 .01 .4 
S h o e 4 1.71 士2 5.27土3 0.4. 2.46土2 7 .97±3 15.1 土 7 1.26 土 1 0 .57±. 0.9土 1. 6 .91±6 2.58士 3 2.2 土 3. 
.49 .54 ± 6 3 4 .39 .53 .511 .22 84 2 7 4 .07 .12 942 
Shoe5 14. 
2.01士3 5 .13 土 3 0 .34 土. 2 .37±2 8 .46±4 1.16±0 0.50土. 1 .02±1 6 .90±6 2 .01±2 3.2±7. 
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Toe1 = Tip of toe 1 
MT = Metatarsal tibiale 
Toe2 = Tip of toe 2 
Toe 1 J = Toe 1 Joint 
Toe 5 J = Toe 5 joint 
MF = Metatarsal fibulare 
IH = Instep height 
Nav = Navicular 
Meta 5 = Tuberosity of metatarsalis 
Pternion = Pternion 
M Cal = Medial calcaneous 
L Cal = Lateral calcaneous 
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Pressure at MF was the highest among the 12 foot landmark positions, which 
was followed by Toe 5 Joint. Average pressures of Shoe 3 were found to be the 
lowest in the 5 test shoes at 8 landmark positions Toe1, Metarsal Tibiale, Toe 2，Toe 
1 Joint, Toe 5 Joint, Pternion, Medial Cancanous, Later Cancanous.(Table 12 & 
Figure 18). 
One way AN OVA was applied to analyze the pressure at different foot 
landmarks position of the 5 running shoes. No significant difference was found 
between the test shoes. 
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Figure 18. Mean pressure at different foot landmark positions (psi) of the 5 running shoes 
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Table 13 
Pearson Correlation Coeff icients between subjective overall fit and pressure 
Foot Toe1 MT Toe2 ToeU Toe5J MF I H Nav Meta Pternion M Cal L Cal 
Landmark 5 
r -.205 -.187 -.11 -.422** -.419** .251* .075 -.201 -.237 -.292** -.343** -.264* 
Moderate correlation was found between subjective overall fit and Toe 1 joint (-0.422; 
p<0.01)，Toe 5 joint (-0.419; p<0.01) (Table 13 & Figure 19). 
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Figure 19. Pearson Correlation Coefficients between subjective overall fit and pressure 
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Regression 
Three regression models were performed by using dimensional differences only, 
pressure only, dimensional differences and pressure as independent variables to 
predict the subjective overall fit in standing which is the dependent variable. 
Stepwise multiple regression was used to find out the model with the greatest R 
square which indicates that larger variance of subjective fit rating can be explained. 
Dimensional differences only: 
Table 14 
Summary of step-wise regression results by using dimensional difference variables as predictors of 
subjective fit rating 
Std. Error 
Variables Adjusted R of the 
Model Entered R R Square Square Estimate 
1 Heel breadth .478(a) .228 .217 13.21577 
2 Ball Girth 
.554(b) .307 .286 12.62078 
Circumference 
a. Predictors: (Constant), Heel breadth 
b. Predictors: (Constant), Heel breadth, Ball Girth Circumference 
2 models were run in the stepwise regression for dimensional difference. Heel 
breadth joint was entered in the first model and the R square was 0.228 (adjusted R 
square = 0.217). Ball Girth Circumference was added in the second model and the 
resulting R square increased to 0.307. Summary of the regression was shown in table 
14. Table 15 shows the coefficients, t values and significant values of step-wise 
regression results by using dimensional difference variables as predictors of 
subjective fit rating. 
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Below is the regression equation that uses dimensional difference as predictors of 
subjective fit rating: 
Subjective overall fit = 2.547 + 2.002 (Heel Breadth) + 0.451 (Ball Girth 
Circumference) 
r2 = 0.307 (adjusted R^ = 0.286) 
Table 15 
Coefficients, t values and significant values of step-wise regression results by using dimensional 
difference variables as predictors of subjective fit rating 
Standardized 
Model Unstandardized Coefficients Coefficients t Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 
1 (Constant) -3.040 1.906 -1.595 .115 
Heel breadth 1.938 .435 .478 4.454 .000 
2 (Constant) 2.547 2.737 .930 .356 
Heel breadth 2.002 .416 .494 4.810 .000 
Ball Girth 
.451 .165 .280 2.732 .008 
Circumference 
Pressure only: 
2 models were run in the stepwise regression for pressure sensors. Toe 1 joint was 
entered in the first model with the resulting R square to be 0.168. MF was added in 
the second model and the resulting R square increased to 0.255. Summary of the 
regression was shown in table 16. Both predictors were found to be significant in the 
analysis (table 17). 
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The regression equation for pressure sensors as predictor of subjective overall fit is: 
Subjective overall fit = 0.597 (MF) - 2.725 (Toe1 Joint) 一 10.285 
r2 = 0.255 (adjusted R^ = 0.237) 
Table 16 
Summary of step-wise regression results by using pressure sensors variables as predictors of 
subjective fit rating 
Std. Error 
Variables Adjusted R of the 
Model Entered R R Square Square Estimate 
1 ToeU .422(a) .178 .168 13.14 
2 MF .505(b) .255 .237 12.59 
a Predictors: (Constant), ToeU 
b Predictors: (Constant), ToeU, MF 
Table 17 
Coefficients, t values and significant values of step-wise regression results by using pressure sensors 
variables as predictors of subjective fit rating 
Standardized 
Model Unstandardized Coefficients Coefficients t Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 
1 (Constant) -2.043 2.044 -1.000 .321 
ToeU -2.620 .625 -.422 -4.189 .000 
2 (Constant) -10.285 3.469 -2.965 .004 
ToeU -2.725 .600 -.439 -4.541 .000 
MF .597 .208 .278 2.878 .005 
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Dimensional differences and Pressure: 
When using both the dimensional differences and the pressure for prediction, a 
final equation with a higher R square (R^ = 0.626) was obtained (table 18). Three of 
the five dimensional differences were entered in the equation: heel breadth, Ball 
girth circumference and foot length. For the pressure data, pressure of the MF 
(metatarsal fibulare) and M cal (medial calcaneous) were entered in the equation 
(table 19). 
Table-18 
Summary of step-wise regression results by using d imensional d i f ference and pressure sensors as 
predictors of subject ive fit rating 
Variables R Adjusted R Std. Error of 
Model Variables Entered Removed R Square Square the Estimate 
1 T o e U .517(a) .267 .255 13.11210 
2 MF .629(b) .396 .376 12.00389 
3 Heel breadth .670(c) .449 .421 11.56204 
4 Ball Girth 
.714(d) .510 .477 10.98635 
Circumference 
5 M_cal .740(e) .547 .508 10.65697 
6 T o e U .731(f) .534 .503 10.71514 
7 Foot length .791(g) .626 .594 9.68005 
a Predictors: (Constant), T o e U 
b Predictors: (Constant), ToeU, MF 
c Predictors: (Constant), ToeU, MF, H—breadth 
d Predictors: (Constant), ToeU, MF, H—breadth, BG_Circ 
e Predictors: (Constant), ToeU, MF, H_breadth, BG—Circ’ M_cal 
f Predictors: (Constant), MF, H_breadth, BG一Circ, M_cal 
g Predictors: (Constant), MF, H_breaclth, BG_Circ, M_cal, FJength 
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The regression equation by using dimensional difference and pressure sensors as 
predictor of subjective overall fit is: 
Subjective overall fit = 22.811 + 0.443 (MF) + 2.62 (Heel Breadth) + 0.680(Ball Girth 
Circumference) 一 2.962 (M Cal) - 1.286 (F Length) 
r2 = 0.626 (adjusted R^ = 0.594) 
Table 19 
Coefficients, t values and significant values of step-wise regression results by using dimensional 
difference and pressure sensors as predictors of subjective fit rating 
Model Standardized 
Unstandardized Coefficients Coefficients t Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 
1 (Constant) .500 2.351 .213 .832 
ToeU -3.668 .771 -.517 -4.756 .000 
2 (Constant) -10.700 3.781 -2.830 .006 
ToeU -3.817 .707 -.538 -5.396 .000 
MF .777 .216 .359 3.602 .001 
3 (Constant) -7.688 3.853 -1.995 .051 ToeU 3 003 .761 -.423 3 4 00MF .641 215 .296 2.975 4Heel breadth 1. 66 444 6 398 24 2 4 760 .130 8972 354 332 0 2 3
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MF .481 .213 .222 2 .262 .027 
Heel breadth 1.462 .446 .361 3 .275 .002 
Ball Gir th 
.480 .176 .272 2 .730 .008 
C i r cumfe rence 
5 (Constant ) 3 .241 4 .773 .679 .500 
T o e U -1 .176 .917 - .166 -1 .283 .205 
MF .419 .208 .194 2 .009 .049 
Heel breadth 1.759 .454 .434 3 .872 .000 
Ball Gir th 
.505 .171 .286 2 .957 .004 
C i rcumfe rence 
M_ca l -1 .673 .771 - .240 -2 .169 .034 
6 (Constant ) 4 .558 4 .687 .973 .335 
MF .346 .202 .160 1.715 .092 
Heel breadth 2 .088 .377 .515 5 .537 .000 
Ball Girth 
.569 .164 .322 3 .463 .001 
C i rcumference 
M_ca l -2 .259 .625 - .324 -3 .616 .001 
7 (Constant) 22 .811 6 .422 3 .552 .001 
MF .443 .184 .205 2 .406 .019 
Heel breadth 2 .620 .369 .646 7 .108 .000 
Ball Girth 
.680 .151 .385 4 .497 .000 
C i rcumference 
M_ca l -2 .962 .594 - .425 -4 .985 .000 
Foot length -1 .286 .340 - .359 -3 .781 .000 
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DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this study was to find out the relationship between the three 
variables: subjective fit rating, foot-last size difference and pressure distribution of 
foot-shoe interface. 
To my knowledge, this is the first study that tried to use both size and pressure 
distribution as the predictors of subject overall fit of footwear. 
Subjective fit rating 
Reliability of the fit questionnaire 
Pearson correlation coefficient and ICC were applied to examine the reliability 
of the fit. It was a usual practice for researchers to use Pearson Correlation to test 
the reliability of a questionnaire. However, recent research has questioned using 
correlational methods as a measure of test retest reliability. Correlation is good at 
comparing deviations from the mean on two measurements, but it is not sensitive to 
changes in the means of the scores (Vincent, 1999). Therefore ICC was also used in 
this study to ensure the reliability of the questionnaire. ICC of the questionnaire fell 
within moderate to high in both standing and walking condition. Similar to the finding 
of Mundermann and colleagues (2002)，the reliability of VAS and a protocol with a 
control condition to assess footwear fit was good. The satisfactory reliability of the 
present study allowed the application of the fit questionnaire for fit assessment in the 
present study. 
There were large variations in test retest correlation in fit assessment between 
individuals (table2 & table 3). As suggested in Mundermann et al's study (2002), it 
may be due to the low foot sensitivity of some individuals. Different individual has 
different sensory threshold to pressure stimuli of the foot. The foot shod contact 
causes an input signal into the body. The input signal into the system will be 
modified according to the change in size of the shoes. If the modified input signal is 
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above threshold in some individuals but below the threshold in some individuals, 
differences in fit perception will be result. 
A 门 other reason for that may be due to change of foot sizes at different of the 
day or in different day. The foot size of an individual is smaller in the beginning of the 
day than the end of the day. Therefore it is understandable that the fit perception of 
the shoe change along with the foot size. 
Besides, it is possible that some individuals are initially not able to use a VAS in 
a reliable way (Mundermann et al., 2002). The repeatability was found to improve if 
they were allowed to fill in the questionnaires in more sessions and it was suggested 
to have assessments of sessions four to six should be used. However, as there 
were only two sessions included in the present study, it is thus understandable that 
some individuals might have low repeatability in filling in the VAS questionnaire. 
To sum up, the overall satisfactory reliability justifies the use of the 
questionnaire as the accurate measurement of subjective fit rating in the present 
study. 
Fit rating 
Although significant difference was only found in forefoot fit rating between 
shoe 3 and shoe 4，shoe 3 was rated the best in average in the overall fit, forefoot fit, 
mid foot fit and rearfoot fit. The result showed that shoe 3 fitted the subjects best in 
this study. The negative fit rating of the other test shoes reflected the general sense 
of tightness of the test shoes felt by the subject. Shoe 3，which scored less negative 
then the other test shoes showed that it was rated as less tight by the subject. When 
we looked at the shoe last information of, shoe 3 was found to have the largest foot 
length, ball girth circumference, foot breadth and heel breadth. 
When compared shoe 3 with shoe 4，the instep circumference of shoe 3 is 
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4.5mm larger. The difference is the largest among the test shoes in term of instep 
circumference and it accounts for significant difference found in forefoot fit rating 
between the test shoes. 
The difference between last 3 and the other shoe lasts were within 3 mm in all 
the dimensions but yet, the small differences were proven to have an impact on the 
subject subjective fit perception. The result shows the sensitivity of the foot to the 
dimensions changes of the shoes which was within a few millimeters. 
Size 
Foot shape 
Five foot shape parameters were examined in the study: foot length, ball girth 
circumference, foot breadth, instep circumference, heel breadth. The average foot 
length and foot breadth of the subjects in the present study was found to be 
262.08mm and 105.14mm respectively. Hawes et al. (1994) found that Japanese 
and Korean with foot length smaller than 265.7mm had the foot breadth average of 
102.5mm. For the North American with the same range of foot length, they had the 
foot breadth average of 99.1mm. Chantelau and Gede (2002) found that individuals 
with foot length between 263mm-265mm had the foot breadth between 
97mm-101mm. When compared the foot shape of the present study with those 
found previously, subjects in this study had wider foot breadth in general. 
Dimensional Difference 
The average foot shoe-length difference was 12.27mm (3.2-19.7 mm). All the 
subjects have the foot size smaller than that of the shoes. This result was expected 
to be due to the selection criteria of the foot size of the participants, those who had 
foot size larger than that of the last would not have been invited to the study. 
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The average shoes breadth and foot breadth discrepancy in the present study 
was -10.22mm. The negative value indicated that breadth of the shoe were smaller 
than the feet. The dimensional differences here was greater than that found by 
Menz and Morris (2005) which was -7.27mm for outdoor footwear; but smaller than 
that found by Frey et al (1993) which was 12mm. According to the recommendation 
made by Tremaine and Awad (1998)，a shoe with proper fit should be equal or no 
more than 6.25mm (0.25 in) less that the fore-foot width. Therefore the shoes used 
in the present study might be regarded as too narrow or unfit to the participants. In 
addition, ball girth circumference and heel breadth also showed a negative 
discrepancy when compared the foot data with the shoe last. 
When we look at the fit rating of the shoes (table 5), all of them were ranked as 
tight by the participants. The results of the objective and subjective measures show 
agreement that the test shoes in this study were considered as unfit. 
There is no universal agreement of the definition for footwear fit. Although there 
are a lot of guidelines available, most of which have not been validated. Menz and 
Morris (2005) defined incorrect size as at least half a British shoe size too small or 
too large. Nixon and the colleagues (2006)，on the other hand, defined 
inappropriately sized footwear as a shoe size at least one full size too large or too 
small by using a foot size measuring device. However, a proper fit of footwear 
should also put subjective feel of fit into consideration. Therefore it is not possible to 
assess footwear fit only by looking at the dimensional difference between the shoes 
and the foot. One would expect to know the function of the shoes, the activity they 
perform before making the conclusion. 
Correlation with subjective fit 
It is understandable that no substantial relationships were found between size 
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difference at a particular region and subjective overall fit it is because. Size 
differences at different foot regions contribute together to the overall fit rating. In 
addition, overall fit perception is a subjective measure that involves individual 
preference of the shoe tightness and looseness (Kouchi et al., 2005). That explains 
the low correlation found between ball girth circumference, foot breadth, instep 
circumference and the subjective fit rating(r =0 .253, 0.301 and 0.284; p<0 .01). 
As a result, it is interesting to find a moderately strong correlation between heel 
breadth (r = .478，P < .01) and subjective fit rating, which is greater than that of the 
other foot regions mentioned above. Au and Goonetilleke (2007) reported the 
distributions of 186 responses of the importance of fit rating at different foot regions 
of comfortable and uncomfortable shoes ladies' dress shoes. The majority of fit 
ratings were in the MPJ region (25.3%) and Toe region (21.0%). Rear-foot region 
accounted for 16.7% which was relatively less than the above regions. The result of 
Au's study showed that people would rate the fit in MPJ region (foot breadth) as 
more important than rear - foot region (heel breadth). 
The different results found showed the disagreement between subjective 
measurement and objective measurement of fit rating. One might perceive MPJ 
region as more important in influencing the overall fit but in fact, the rear foot region 
related more to the overall fit rating. This interesting finding calls for further 
investigation into the topic. One of the reasons suggested here is the rigidity of the 
rear foot part of the shoes. In the present study, the fore and mid part of the shoes 
allowed certain adjustment by the shoe laces. The rear part of the shoes, on the 
other hand is not adjustable. After the adjustment of the shoe lace, one may 
perceive the fore part of shoe as more fit. At a result, the correlation between the 
subjective fit rating and the dimensional difference of the fore part of the shoes was 
reduced. 
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No significant relationship was found between the dimensional difference of 
foot 一 last length and the subjective fit perception. This finding contradicted the 
wisdom of the contribution of shoe length in footwear fit. The sizes of the subject's 
foot were controlled within 25.5cm - 27.5cm and the actual foot sizes ranged 
between 25.51 cnn-27.06cm. Such screening prevented extreme unfit condition 
caused by improper foot length thus reduces the sensitivity in detecting the 
correlation. 
In an attempt to find out how much dimensional difference can explain the 
variance of subjective overall fit, stepwise regression was applied. Heel breadth and 
ball girth circumference were input in the equation and the resulting R square was 
found to be small (R^ = 0.307). Only 30% of subjective fit rating can be explained by 
foot-last dimensional difference which is small for satisfactory prediction. 
This result was expected due to the absence of strong correlation between 
dimensional difference and subjective fit rating. Contradicting the result of a similar 
study conducted by Witana and colleagues (2002), regression equation with high R 
square (R^ = 0.8247) was found. One of the reasons accounting for the difference 
might due to the manual alignment of the foot and shoe lasts. In Witana and 
colleagues' study (2002)，the foot outlines were aligned with each of the respective 
last outlines using the heel centerline and the measured end distance between shoe 
and foot. This alignment, however was not done in the present study. 
Furthermore, it was suggested that the perception of fit was significantly 
affected by experience (Kouchi et al., 2005). The personal preference of tightness of 
the shoes reduced the predictive power of dimensional difference which results in 
making generalization of the result difficult. 
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Pressure 
Greater pressures were generally added on the lateral side of the foot as it was 
shown in the larger average pressure applied at MF and Toe 5 Joint (Table 12 and 
figure 17). This may be due to the protruding shape of the metatarsal fibula and the 
toe 5 joint. The contact of those areas with the shoe produced pressure. Thus it is 
reasonable to see the relatively smaller average pressure in shoe 3 which is, in 
average larger then the other test shoe. However, despite the observable variations 
of the pressure between the foot-shod interface, it wasn't great enough to 
demonstrate significant difference between the shoes. 
Most of the significant correlation of subjective fit rating and pressure were 
found to be negative. The result implies that tightness of the shoes accompanies 
poor fit sensation of the subject. The correlation is stronger at the position of Toe 1 
joint and toe 5 joint. However, opposite result was found at MF, where fit was directly 
related to pressure. The result showed that sensation of tightness varied from 
location to location. One may prefer a pair of shoes to be tight at certain position but 
not another. This result is in coherence with the finding of Au and Goonetilleke 
(2007). 
When examining forces and pressures at the foot-shoe interface using pressure 
as the measuring device, one might suspect that the presence of the pressure 
sensors themselves could influence the parameters that were being considered. 
The high test and retest correlation of the subjective test measurement, however, 
provided a proof that the presence of pressure sensors may not influence the 
subjective fit measurement. 
Similar to dimensional difference, stepwise regression was applied to examine 
how much variance of subjective overall fit can be explained by pressure. MF and 
toe 1 Joint were input in the equation. The resulting R square was found to be 0.237 
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showing that around 23% of subjective fit rating can be explained by foot-shod 
interface pressure measurement. The smaller R square of pressure suggests that 
dimensional difference is more capable in explaining subjective fit than that of 
pressure. 
Pressure measurement, unlike dimensional difference which can provide real 
time pressure data while footwear fit is being assessed. However, the incapability of 
pressure sensors in measuring shoe looseness reduces their prediction power of fit 
rating. Pressure sensors, in one hand is very sensitive in measuring shoe tightness 
when the foot-shod interface is in contact. But on the other hand, once the foot is not 
in contact with the foot, the pressure sensors fail to detect the extend of looseness. 
Dimensional Difference and Pressure 
In order to improve the predicting power of the objective measures to the 
subjective fit measurement, both dimensional difference and pressure were input in 
the stepwise regression. The resulting regression equation was found to have a R 
square of 0.626 showing that 62.6% of subjective fit rating can be explained by 
using dimensional difference and foot shod interface pressure together Four of the 
five dimensional differences were entered in the equation: heel breadth, Ball girth 
circumference, medial calcaneous and foot length. For the pressure data, pressure 
of the MF was entered in the equation. 
The predicting power of the objective measures have increased twice from 
using solely dimensional difference (R^ = 0.307) or solely pressure sensor (R^ = 
0.255) to using both measures together (R^ = 0.626). Despite only one pressure 
value was included in the regression equation. 
The result of the present study shows that by using 2 objective measures: 
dimensional difference and pressure sensors at the same time can improve the 
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explained variance of subjective fit rating. 
Subjective Fit and Objective Measures 
Footwear fit is a controversial topic which is under the interest in the field of 
sport biomechanics. Researchers have tried to quantify footwear fit by many 
methods. The biggest challenge we are facing is the difficulty in quantifying footwear 
fit as 'right fit’ or compatibility is generally unknown in many circumstances. As 
stated in Witana and colleagues (2004) study, foot-shoe fit depends on many factors. 
Time of day, activity performed will also influence the fit perception. As a result, 
footwear purchased at some time on one day may not be as fit at another time of the 
day. Therefore, the role of subjective fit is always downplayed especially by the 
professional in sports biomechanics. However, due to the important role that 
footwear fit is playing in footwear comfort (Mundermann et al., 2003)，foot health and 
sports performance and which subjective perception should be one of the 
determining factors. 
However, not everyone has the precision sense to judge the footwear fit e.g. 
diabetes patients, elderly and children. It is necessary to develop reliable objective 
measures in order to predict or to estimate the subjective footwear fit. 
Previous studies provided a lot of guidelines in footwear selection in order to 
ensure fit. Some researchers have also tried different objective measures like foot 
scanning, foot-shoe dimensional difference, pressure sensors to find out footwear fit. 
More attention has been put in subjective fit rating nowadays. Many studies are now 
undergoing to explore the feasibility to use different device to explain subjective 
footwear fit (Dewan et al., 2004; Gheorghiu et al., 2004; Nacher et al., 2004; Witana 
et al.，2004). Many of which are of preliminary state of exploration and seldom did 
these studies try using two kinds of objective measures at the same time. Although 
the subject group in this study was not the target group we are focusing on, it should 
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be treated as the preliminary study for the application of measuring methods. 
Therefore, result of the present study is very encouraging and it also gives us insight 
in future footwear fit research direction. 
Limitation 
參 There are a number of factors that may lower the generalizing ability of the 
study: the relatively small number of subjects (15)，narrow range of age group, 
single gender (M). The purpose of the present study was to have the 
dimensional difference and pressure sensors apply to those who have 
deteriorated foot sensation or are not able to express their feeling accurately. 
However this group of people is less likely to be young and healthy adults 
參 Due to limited time frame, reliability test of questionnaire was not done before 
the test. The usability of the questionnaire could not be ensured. 
• Participants might be not used to provide fit rating by using VAS scale initially. 
This might reduce the accuracy and precision of fit assessment. In addition, 
they were required to assess the fit of 5 pairs of test shoes in one time and it 
was tiring. 
參 Running shoes with laces were used in the study. Shoe laces were marked to 
ensure the shoe size consistency. However, due to the elasticity of the shoe 
laces, shoe sizes might vary a little. 
• Shoe shapes and shoe sizes might change after being worn a few times. 
• Pressure sensors can only reflect tightness but not the otherwise. In addition 
frequency and sensitive of the FSA pressure sensors were not be great enough 
for accurate and precise pressure measurement. Folding of the pressure 
sensors was found to cause wrong pressure readings. 
參 It was difficult to locate the landmarks of the shoe lasts, errors might be result in 
estimating the dimensions of the shoe lasts. 
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Future Direction 
• To develop a standard protocol for valid and reliable subject fit assessment. A 
validated footwear fit protocol is necessary for shoe manufacturers to produce 
shoes that suit groups with different foot shape. Besides, it also helps in 
objective measures development. 
參 Pressure distribution is the area worth exploring for fit measurement. As it is a 
more direct measurement of foot sensation, it should be more sensitive in 
detecting shoes that are too tight. 
• Instead of using one measuring device, 2 or more techniques can be applied at 
the same time in order to improve the predictive power of subjective fit rating. 
• Instead of walking, fit of shoes during running should be tested. 
• Quantifying subjective fit rating of footwear should be one of focuses of 
footwear industry. Due to the importance of subjective fit perception of footwear 
and also the difficulties in quantifying the subjective fit rating, objective 
measures are able to provide help in fit assessment. K is especially useful for 
those who are not able to provide precise subjective feeling assessment. 
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CONCLUSION 
This study examined the relationship of subjective rating and objective 
measures of footwear fit by using dimensional difference and pressure sensors. 
Stepwise regression was applied to find of the amount of explained variance that 
objective measure(s) could account for the subjective fit rating. 
Result showed that using dimension difference alone accounted for 30.7% of 
subjective fit and 25.5% by using solely pressure sensors. When both objective 
measures were entered in regression, R square increased to 62.6%. This indicated 
using two objective measures at the same time increased the predictive power of 
subjective fit rating. 
Dimensional difference and pressure sensors were able to compensate the 
limitations and restrictions of one another which resulted in an increased predicting 
power of subjective fit rating. 
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APPENDIX B 
受 試 者 同 意 書 
香港中文大學體育運動科學系 
運動生物力學實驗室 
紛陽樓體育館 1 0 1室 
研 究 題 S ： 運 動 鞋 測 試 
研究者： 鄭 玉 立 小 姐 日期：一 _ 
兹 證 明 本 人 ( 香 港 身 份 證 號 碼 ： ： j) 
自 願 參 加 由 香 港 中 文 大 學 運 動 生 物 力 學 實 驗 室 舉 行 的 一 項 由 鄭 玉 立 小 
姐 主 持 的 研 究 。 
本 人 完 全 明 白 鄭 玉 立 小 姐 對 此 研 究 和 與 本 人 有 關 部 分 所 作 的 詳 述 
和 充 分 解 釋 。 
此 研 究 的 經 過 、 危 險 性 和 不 適 感 閒 明 于 背 頁 ， 並 已 詳 盡 的 與 本 人 
討論。 
本 人 曾 有 機 會 發 問 並 獲 得 滿 意 的 答 覆 。 
本 人 明 白 任 何 與 本 人 有 關 的 資 料 和 問 題 回 答 均 絕 對 保 密 ° 
本 人 明 白 若 果 由 此 引 致 的 一 切 身 體 損 傷 都 不 會 獲 得 金 錢 上 的 賠 償 
和 免 費 醫 療 服 務 。 
盡 本 人 所 知 和 相 信 ， 本 人 並 無 任 何 身 體 上 或 精 神 上 的 疾 病 和 障 
礙 ， 可 導 致 增 加 本 人 參 加 此 項 研 究 的 危 險 性 。 
本 人 更 明 白 本 人 可 隨 時 取 消 此 同 意 書 並 終 止 參 與 此 項 研 究 。 
^ 出生曰期 受試者簽署 
本 人 簽 名 於 下 曽 充 分 向 上 述 受 試 者 解 釋 此 項 研 究 。 
日期 
當 受 試 者 在 聽 取 此 項 研 究 的 詳 細 解 釋 時 ， 本 人 在 場 並 盡 本 人 




跑鞋編號： 受試者姓名： 測試曰期： 
1.整體合適度 
太緊 太鬆 
(OmmJ 1 1(150mm) 
2.足指前的空間 
太少 太多 
( O r n r n l * * 畢 • • 鲁 • • I ••••••• ••••••• (150rnrn) 
3.前足掌左右兩旁的空間 
太少 太多 
(Omm> I I (150mm) 
4.前足掌上面的空間 
太緊 太鬆 





•••• •••••••••• I (1 SOrnm) 
7.足弓的高度 
太低 太高 
(Omrn>_ ••畢• | (150mrn) 
8.中足左右兩旁的空間 
太少 太多 
(Omml* ••拳• ••{••••••••••••••‘ ••••••••I (150rnrn) 
9.中足的合適度 
太緊 太鬆 
(Omrn^  ••••••• •••• •••••••••• •••••••••• | (150mrn) 
10.足跟後的空間 
太少 太多 
(Orn ni^" """*""***"'"""'**"""""""**"*** ••••••••••|隱_ (15 Om m) 
11.後足左右兩旁的空間 
太少 太多 
(OrnmJ" I | (ISOmm) 
12.後足的合適度 
太緊 太鬆 
(0mm} I I (150mm) 
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Footwear fit questionnaire 
Shoe Code: Subject Name: Date: 
1. Overall fit 
Too tight Too loose 
(0mm J- I I (150mm) 
2. Free space in front of toe 
Too little Too much 
(Ornrn "^'**"*""*** •! (] 50rnm) 
3. Fit at the side of forefoot 
Too tight Too loose 
(Omml- I |(150mm) 
4. Upper forefoot fit 
Too tight Too loose 
5. Overall forefoot fit 
Too tight Too loose 
(Omm> I I(150mm) 
6. Height of dorsal arch 
Too low Too high 
7. Height of plantar arch 
Too low Too high 
(Omm> I I(150mm) 
8. Fit at the side of midfoot 
Too tight Too loose 
(Omm> 1 1(150mm) 
9. Overall midfoot fit 
Too tight Too loose 
(Omm> 1 1(150mm) 
10. Free space at the back of rearfoot 
Too tight Too loose 
(Omm> I I(150mm) 
11. Fit at the side of rearfoot 
Too tight Too loose 
(Omm> I I(150mm) 
12. Overall rearfoot fit 
Too tight Too loose 















1. How do you rate the overall fit of the shoes? 
2. How do you feel about the space in front of the toe? 
3. How do you rate the fit on the sides of the shoes (show the location)? 
4. How do you rate the space on top of your forefoot (show the location)? 
5. How do you rate the overall fit of the fore part of the shoes? 
6. How do you feel about the height of the dorsal arch (show the location) of the 
shoes? 
7. How do you feel about the height of the plantar arch (show the location) of the 
shoes? 
8. How do you rate the fit on the sides of the mid foot? 
9. How do you rate the overall fit of the mid part of the shoes? 
10. How do you rate the free space at the back of the rearfoot (show the location)? 
11 • How do you rate the fit on the side of the rearfoot (show the location)? 
12. How to you rate the overall fit of the rear part of the foot (show the location)? 
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APPENDIX E 
Anthropometric information of the subjects 
Subject Age Height Weight 
1 20 178.4 64.66 
2 26 176.9 71.54 
3 26 172.6 74.2 
4 22 172.3 66.17 
5 19 170.9 57.97 
6 25 177.4 77.46 
7 20 177.1 85.3 
8 22 172.8 65.52 
9 21 179.5 73.22 
10 22 172 62.37 
11 22 177.2 68.6 
12 21 169.6 54.04 
13 24 180.2 70.05 
14 22 177.8 64.4 




Day 1 Q1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q 5 Q 6 Q 7 Q 8 Q 9 Q 1 0 Q11 Q 1 2 
C _ S -3 -7 1.5 11 -2 0 -3 -1 -1 13 12 11 
C _ W 1 -8 2 11 4 -1 11 2 6 14 2 6 
T 1 _ S 5 3 12 -7 -2 17 -6 14 14 -3 -3 0 
T 1 _ W 5 -2 21 -2 -3 -9 -1 18 6 2 -2 2 
T 2 一 S 4 0 -7 12 -3 8 -10 14 18 5 -2 1 
T 2 _ W -1 1 1 7 0 -3 -55 55 9 -2 -2 -3 
T 3 _ S 8 19 9 20 20 6 7 12 11 15 16 21 
T 3 _ W 7 21 5 21 15 -2 -1 12 4 12 24 14 
T 4 一 S -8 8 2 5 7 1 -4 11 10 -2 -3 -3 
T 4 _ W 2 8 11 8 15 1 -5 9 8 2 -6 -2 
T 5 _ S -5 6 4 8 2 4 -5 13 11 2 -2 -2 
T 5 _ W 2 11 -3 13 7 -2 -10 17 21 -1 -10 -7 
Day2 Q1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q 5 Q 6 Q 7 Q 8 Q 9 Q 1 0 Q11 Q 1 2 
C _ S -21 -20 -20 -18 -20 -2 -12 14 4 -8 8 -3 
C _ W -24 -9 -11 -21 -21 -4 -20 17 15 -13 -10 -9 
T 1 _ S -3 12 5 12 14 -4 -16 9 13 -7 -7 -9 
T 1 _ W 0 7 4 5 1 -1 -9 4 11 -2 -3 -3 
T 2 _ S -3 4 2 8 10 -3 -10 11 16 -4 -6 -9 
T 2 _ W -7 12 8 16 15 -10 -19 10 15 -4 -8 -4 
T 3 _ S -1 7 2 13 8 -2 -12 7 15 -3 -2 -5 
T 3 一 W 0 4 10 14 13 -1 -12 3 11 -2 -4 -3 
T 4 _ S -4 9 10 4 7 -3 -14 10 21 -5 -6 -6 
T 4 _ W -7 8 9 13 12 -5 -11 4 10 -11 -11 -8 
T 5 _ S -7 10 -3 7 3 -4 -11 7 8 -6 3 -4 

















































































D a y 1 Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q 5 Q 6 Q 7 Q 8 Q 9 Q 1 0 Q 1 1 Q 1 2 
C _ S 0 0 0 39 20 -21 -21 0 -21 0 0 0 
C _ W 8 19 0 10 0 -10 -11 0 -11 11 11 11 
T 1 _ S 0 0 0 5 0 0 -13 6 0 0 0 0 
T 1 _ W 0 0 5 5 0 0 -11 0 0 0 0 0 
T 2 _ S -20 0 -20 0 -21 -20 -18 0 -19 0 0 0 
T 2 _ W -16 0 -16 0 -16 -8 -9 9 10 0 0 0 
T 3 _ S 0 10 5 4 4 -11 -10 0 0 0 0 0 
T 3 _ W 0 5 5 5 5 -11 -10 0 0 0 0 0 
T 4 _ S -11 -12 -6 0 0 0 -11 0 -10 0 0 0 
T 4 _ W -12 6 6 0 7 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 
T 5 _ S -39 6 -19 0 -19 0 -38 0 -21 0 0 0 
T 5 _ W -21 0 -38 0 -39 -21 -40 0 0 0 0 0 
D a y 2 Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q 5 Q 6 Q 7 Q 8 Q 9 Q 1 0 Q11 Q 1 2 
C 一 S -10 0 5 0 0 -10 -6 0 0 0 0 0 
C - W -5 0 0 0 0 -10 -10 6 0 0 0 0 
T 1 _ S 4 5 0 0 0 -5 -10 0 0 0 0 0 
T 1 _ W -10 0 0 5 0 -1 -11 0 0 0 0 0 
T 2 _ S -10 8 4 9 6 -5 -10 0 -10 0 0 0 
T 2 _ W -10 5 4 5 5 -6 -6 0 -6 0 0 0 
T 3 _ S 0 9 5 5 0 -7 -12 7 0 0 0 0 
T 3 _ W 5 11 6 0 0 -6 -11 5 0 0 0 0 
T 4 _ S 0 5 0 0 0 -5 -11 0 0 0 0 0 
T 4 _ W 0 6 6 0 0 0 -10 0 0 0 0 0 
T 5 _ S 0 10 6 0 0 0 0 6 6 0 0 0 
T 5 _ W 4 10 0 0 0 -6 -10 0 0 0 0 0 
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Subject 10 
D a y 1 Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q 5 Q 6 Q 7 Q 8 Q 9 Q 1 0 Q 1 1 Q 1 2 
C _ S -18 -41 -41 -22 -43 0 0 -12 -5 -12 -21 -21 
C _ W -25 -20 -31 -25 -21 0 0 -7 0 -9 -9 -9 
T 1 _ S -5 1 -5 -6 -5 0 -1 -9 -6 0 0 0 
T 1 一 W -4 0 -12 -7 -12 0 0 -7 -5 0 0 0 
丁 2 一 S -1 -37 -14 -22 -7 0 -22 -10 -10 -16 -11 
T 2 一 W -29 0 -35 -6 -42 -9 0 -36 -25 -13 -22 -15 
T 3 _ S -10 -4 -15 -6 -14 0 0 -15 -7 0 0 0 
丁 3 一 W -4 -6 -9 0 -6 0 0 -10 -3 9 0 6 
T 4 _ S -10 -13 -12 -12 -12 -5 0 0 -3 0 0 0 
T 4 _ W -7 -13 -14 -14 -14 0 0 -5 -3 0 0 0 
T 5 _ S -13 0 -15 -15 -11 -12 -6 -20 -14 -6 0 -4 
T 5 _ W -17 0 -26 -12 -23 -18 -8 -26 -21 -13 0 -8 
D a y 2 Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q 5 Q 6 Q 7 Q 8 Q 9 Q 1 0 Q11 Q 1 2 
C _ S -3 -3 -7 -3 -3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C _ W -3 -3 -10 -10 -8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T 1 _ S -9 0 -14 0 -4 -8 0 -7 -9 0 0 0 
T 1 _ W -12 -2 -10 -10 -8 -10 0 -10 -10 0 -2 -2 
T 2 _ S -7 0 -7 0 -6 -5 0 -12 -8 -7 0 -3 
T 2 - W -3 -8 0 -7 -4 0 -12 -8 -5 -4 -3 
T 3 _ S -4 0 -9 0 -4 -13 -13 -13 -13 0 0 0 
T 3 _ W -10 0 -14 -6 -13 -6 -12 -15 0 0 0 
T 4 _ S -2 0 0 0 0 -19 0 -4 -8 0 0 0 
丁 4 一 W -4 0 0 -4 -1 -7 0 -9 -8 0 0 0 
T 5 _ S -14 -3 -12 -4 -4 -14 10 -11 -12 0 0 0 
T 5 _ W -16 -8 -10 -9 -9 -6 16 -16 -16 -4 -5 -5 
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8乙 
g 2 9 £ 9 p - 9 6 \ \ U 0 \ L / S A — Q 丄 
L S P P P £ - S 9 2 9 Z P S—S 丄 
£ £ g I - Z - L - 9 Z 0 £ £ I M " > i 
乙 乙 I 乙 S 17- I 0 0 乙- I- £ S">i 
Q s i ^ t ' i t ^ - e t ^ t / o e e M_€ 丄 
Z Z i l O Z - O Z Z - O O Z 丄 
e 9- g e- e- s- ^ e- e- i- ^ e- a/T^ 丄 
乙- I - 9 9 乙- 17 0 £ Z - P z - 丄 
£ O L Z Z 6- Z £ £ 0 £ 9 AA~H 
t7 I 9 e z 9- e- I ^ e- I t7 s_i•丄 
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乙- t7- Z - 9- Z - Z - V 0 V - Z 丄 
I I I e i 8 6 0 1 9 I - S 9 /\/\一£丄 
0 l 6 5 t 7 e i 7 - 9 6 9 0 l Z 丄 
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D a y 1 Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q 5 Q 6 Q 7 Q 8 Q 9 Q 1 0 Q 1 1 Q 1 2 
C _ S -11 -13 -19 0 -13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C _ W -12 -14 -18 0 -16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T 1 _ S -4 0 -14 -7 -5 -16 0 0 -11 0 -5 0 
T 1 _ W -6 0 -11 0 -5 -9 0 0 0 11 15 16 
T 2 _ S -3 0 0 0 0 -13 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T 2 _ W 0 0 0 -6 -1 -12 0 0 -1 -8 -8 -11 
T 3 _ S 0 0 -4 -8 -2 -3 0 -10 -6 0 0 0 
T 3 _ W -1 0 0 -13 -3 -12 0 0 0 -5 -7 -8 
T 4 _ S 13 0 -19 0 -16 0 0 -12 -10 0 -7 -4 
T 4 _ W -20 -1 -9 0 -8 0 0 -1 0 -11 -20 -22 
T 5 _ S -3 0 -7 0 -5 -20 0 -8 -13 -3 0 -3 
T 5 _ W -19 0 -8 -9 -14 -7 0 -14 -14 -18 -11 -11 
D a y 2 Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q 5 Q 6 Q 7 Q 8 Q 9 Q 1 0 Q11 〇12 
C _ S 0 -13 0 0 -5 0 0 0 0 0 -7 -3 
C _ W 0 -9 0 0 -6 -7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T 1 _ S 0 0 -4 0 -3 -3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T 1 _ W 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -6 -3 0 0 0 
T 2 _ S -5 -4 0 0 -3 -12 0 0 -4 0 0 0 
T 2 _ W -4 -3 -6 -7 -6 -9 0 0 -4 -1 0 -1 
T 3 _ S -1 0 0 0 0 -3 0 -2 0 0 0 0 
T 3 _ W 0 -1 0 -2 0 -2 0 -2 -1 0 0 0 
T 4 _ S -4 0 0 -3 0 -7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T 4 一 W -15 0 0 -4 -3 -10 0 -7 -7 -15 -18 -20 
T 5 _ S -7 0 -7 0 0 -13 0 -15 -9 -5 -5 -4 
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 w _ 
Subject 10 
D a y 1 Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q 5 Q 6 Q 7 Q 8 Q 9 Q 1 0 Q 1 1 Q 1 2 
C _ S -4 -14 -21 -4 -10 12 0 0 0 -2 0 0 
C _ W -1 -14 -5 -11 - 7 - 8 - 1 0 0 1 0 0 
T 1 _ S 0 0 -6 0 0 6 -5 0 0 0 0 0 
T 1 _ W -1 0 -8 0 -4 4 -4 0 0 0 0 0 
T 2 _ S -2 1 -6 0 -4 -9 -8 -1 0 7 0 0 
T 2 _ W -1 3 -9 0 -3 5 -3 0 0 0 0 0 
T 3 一 S -2 4 -9 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 
T 3 _ W 0 14 0 -3 0 0 -2 0 0 0 9 3 
T 4 _ S -10 0 -17 -22 -12 -18 -12 -22 -17 0 0 0 
T 4 _ W -4 0 -13 -2 -2 -6 -4 0 0 4 0 2 
T 5 _ S -7 0 -22 -19 -10 0 0 0 0 9 10 5 
T 5 _ W -5 1 -13 -12 -5 0 -6 -12 -5 28 17 20 
D a y 2 Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q 5 Q 6 Q 7 Q 8 Q 9 Q 1 0 Q11 Q 1 2 
C _ S -2 -3 0 0 0 1 -14 -5 -2 0 0 0 
C _ W 0 -7 -5 -7 -5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T 1 _ S -3 -6 -7 -7 -7 0 0 -4 0 0 0 -1 
T 1 _ W -4 0 -11 0 -10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T 2 _ S 0 0 -3 -8 -3 0 -5 -8 0 0 0 0 
T 2 _ W -5 0 -18 -5 -6 0 -3 0 0 0 -1 0 
T 3 _ S -3 5 -14 -2 0 0 -4 -6 -1 0 0 0 
T 3 _ W 0 0 -8 -3 -4 0 0 -2 0 0 0 0 
T 4 _ S 0 0 0 0 -2 0 -5 0 0 0 0 0 
T 4 _ W 0 0 -8 1 0 -3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T 5 _ S 0 -18 -1 -3 -6 -4 -1 0 0 0 0 








































/ - I r Lr Lol osi v- c- oi FO
 7^i FrL86c-c-£oc-7^90 
Subject 10 
Day 1 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 Q12 
C _ S -28 -40 -19 -38 -38 -10 0 0 -1 0 0 0 
C 一 W -33 -53 -43 -36 -34 0 0 0 0 -6 -6 -6 
T 1 _ S -2 -1 -13 -1 -3 -6 6 0 -6 0 -5 -2 
T 1 _ W -6 -2 -2 -2 -2 -13 -1 0 -7 10 9 -6 
T 2 一 S -20 -13 -28 -14 -21 -16 -22 -3 -11 -3 -3 -2 
T 2 _ W -12 -8 -25 -16 -23 -14 -16 -9 -10 0 -1 -2 
T 3 一 S -2 0 0 0 0 0 -11 0 -4 -5 0 -3 
T 3 _ W -6 0 0 5 -3 0 -9 8 0 11 15 8 
T 4 _ S -12 -3 -17 -9 -11 -6 -6 -3 -2 0 6 4 
T 4 _ W -8 -14 -10 -28 -22 0 -8 0 -7 0 0 0 
T 5 _ S -9 -6 -7 -6 -6 -24 -13 -23 -24 -10 -1 -12 
T 5 _ W -15 -8 -10 -11 -13 -27 -19 -40 -32 -2 6 -1 
D a y 2 Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q 5 Q 6 〇7 Q 8 Q 9 Q 1 0 Q11 Q 1 2 
C—S -28 -27 -27 -20 -28 -4 -5 0 -1 -4 0 -1 
C _ W -28 -21 -21 -10 -20 -2 -2 -1 -2 -2 -3 0 
T 1 _ S -35 -36 -33 -41 -22 -31 -10 -3 -16 -9 -9 -15 
T 1 _ W -36 -31 -20 -39 -35 -24 -22 -15 -13 -13 -12 -12 
T 2 _ S -35 -27 -19 -37 -29 -40 -29 -22 -27 -6 -5 -4 
T 2 - W -19 -24 -25 -24 -31 -24 -23 5 -15 11 11 12 
T 3 _ S -11 -2 -1 -10 -6 -6 -5 0 0 0 0 0 
T 3 _ W -5 -4 -3 -13 -10 -3 -3 -2 -3 0 0 0 
T 4 _ S -14 -8 -6 -7 -10 -8 -7 -11 -8 0 -1 0 
T 4 _ W -12 -7 -14 -13 -14 -7 -6 -7 -7 -7 -7 -5 
T 5 _ S -32 -18 -11 -27 -26 -20 -21 -26 -20 -7 -5 -4 
T 5 _ W -26 21 -18 -25 -25 -19 -18 -24 -27 -13 -4 -4 
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Foot dimensions of the subjects 
Subject F l e n g t h BG_Circ F_Breadth I—Circ H b r e a d t h 
2 266.8 251 103.9 258.5 68.2 
3 264.1 253.5 105.7 263.8 69.9 
4 258.6 254.7 104.6 250 67.2 
5 255.1 241.8 102.2 247.4 64.7 
6 258.5 262.3 109.7 266.3 63.1 
7 264.6 264.8 109.6 267.7 68.5 
8 260.5 253.3 102.5 251.3 62 
9 260.4 260.6 107.9 267.4 74.7 
10 260.3 256.6 106.9 253.5 65.5 
11 270.6 258.1 110.4 254.4 68.7 
12 261.8 278.3 99.1 243.5 62.3 
13 268 253.5 107.5 253.9 70.5 
14 259.8 251.6 105.1 255 69.9 
15 260.1 241 96.9 245.8 64.7 
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APPENDIX H 
Foot - last size difference of each subject 
Subject shoe F J e n g t h BG 一 Circ F_Breadth I 一 Circ H_breadth 
2 1 7.8 -7.4 -9.2 4.3 -2.5 
2 7.8 - 6 -9.7 -4 -5.2 
3 8 -4.6 -6.9 -2.6 -2.3 
4 7.2 -9.1 -9.4 -2.2 -3.7 
5 7 - 9 -9.7 - 3 -3.8 
3 1 10.5 -9.9 - 1 1 -1 -4.2 
2 10.5 -8.5 - 1 1 . 5 -9.3 -6.9 
3 10.7 -7.1 -8.7 -7.9 -4 
4 9.9 -11.6 -11.2 -7.5 -5.4 
5 9.7 -11.5 -11.5 -8.3 -5.5 
4 1 1 6 -11.1 -9.9 12.8 -1.5 
2 1 6 -9.7 -10.4 4.5 -4.2 
3 16.2 -8.3 -7.6 5.9 -1.3 
4 15.4 -12.8 -10.1 6.3 -2.7 
5 15.2 - 1 2 . 7 -10.4 5.5 -2.8 
5 1 19.5 1.8 -7.5 15.4 1 
2 19.5 3.2 -8 7.1 -1.7 
3 19.7 4.6 -5.2 8.5 1.2 
4 18.9 0.1 -7.7 8.9 -0.2 
5 18.7 0.2 -8 8.1 -0.3 
6 1 16.1 -18.7 - 1 5 -3.5 2.6 
2 16.1 - 1 7 . 3 -15.5 -11.8 -0.1 
3 16.3 -15.9 -12.7 -10.4 2.8 
4 15.5 -20.4 -15.2 - 1 0 1.4 
5 15.3 -20.3 -15.5 -10.8 1.3 
7 1 1 0 -21.2 -14.9 -4.9 -2.8 
2 1 0 -19.8 -15.4 -13.2 -5.5 
3 10.2 -18.4 -12.6 -11.8 -2.6 
4 9.4 -22.9 -15.1 -11.4 -4 
5 9.2 -22.8 -15.4 -12.2 -4.1 
8 1 14.1 -9.7 -7.8 11.5 3.7 
2 14.1 -8.3 -8.3 3.2 1 
3 14.3 -6.9 -5.5 4.6 3.9 
4 13.5 -11.4 -8 5 2.5 
5 13.3 -11.3 -8.3 4.2 2.4 
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9 1 14.2 -17 -13.2 -4.6 -9 
2 14.2 -15.6 -13.7 -12.9 -11.7 
3 14.4 -14.2 -10.9 -11.5 -8.8 
4 13.6 -18.7 -13.4 -11.1 -10.2 
5 13.4 -18.6 -13.7 -11.9 -10.3 
10 1 14.3 -13 -12.2 9.3 0.2 
2 14.3 -11.6 -12.7 1 -2.5 
3 14.5 -10.2 -9.9 2.4 0.4 
4 13.7 -14.7 -12.4 2.8 -1 
5 13.5 -14.6 -12.7 2 -1.1 
11 1 4 -14.5 -15.7 8.4 -3 
2 4 -13.1 -16.2 0.1 -5.7 
3 4.2 -11.7 -13.4 1.5 -2.8 
4 3.4 -16.2 -15.9 1.9 -4.2 
5 3.2 -16.1 -16.2 1.1 -4.3 
12 1 12.8 -34.7 -4.4 19.3 3.4 
2 12.8 -33.3 -4.9 11 0.7 
3 13 -31.9 -2.1 12.4 3.6 
4 12.2 -36.4 -4.6 12.8 2.2 
5 12 -36.3 -4.9 12 2.1 
13 1 6.6 -9.9 -12.8 8.9 -4.8 
2 6.6 -8.5 -13.3 0.6 -7.5 
3 6.8 -7.1 -10.5 2 -4.6 
4 6 -11.6 -13 2.4 -6 
5 5.8 -11.5 -13.3 1.6 -6.1 
14 1 14.8 -8 -10.4 7.8 -4.2 
2 14.8 -6.6 -10.9 -0.5 -6.9 
3 15 -5.2 -8.1 0.9 -4 
4 14.2 -9.7 -10.6 1.3 -5.4 
5 14 -9.6 -10.9 0.5 -5.5 
15 1 14.5 2.6 -2.2 17 1 
2 14.5 4 -2.7 8.7 - 1 7 
3 14.7 5.4 0.1 10.1 1.2 
4 13.9 0.9 -2.4 10.5 -0.2 
5 13.7 1 -2.7 9.7 -0.3 
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Guilford's suggested interpretation for value of r 
r value Interpretation 
l e s s than .2 Slight; almost negligible relationship 
.2-.4 Low: definite but small relationship 
.4-.7 Moderate: substantial relationship 
.7-.9 High: marked relationship 
.9-1.0 Very high: very dependable relationship 
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